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Abstract
Elongation factor P (EF-P) is required for the efficient synthesis of proteins with stretches of consecutive prolines and other
motifs that would otherwise lead to ribosome pausing. However, previous reports also demonstrated that levels of most
diprolyl-containing proteins are not altered by the deletion of efp. To define the particular sequences that trigger ribosome
stalling at diprolyl (PPX) motifs, we used ribosome profiling to monitor global ribosome occupancy in Escherichia coli strains
lacking EF-P. Only 2.8% of PPX motifs caused significant ribosomal pausing in the Defp strain, with up to a 45-fold increase
in ribosome density observed at the pausing site. The unexpectedly low fraction of PPX motifs that produce a pause in
translation led us to investigate the possible role of sequences upstream of PPX. Our data indicate that EF-P dependent
pauses are strongly affected by sequences upstream of the PPX pattern. We found that residues as far as 3 codons upstream
of the ribosomal peptidyl-tRNA site had a dramatic effect on whether or not a particular PPX motif triggered a ribosomal
pause, while internal Shine Dalgarno sequences upstream of the motif had no effect on EF-P dependent translation
efficiency. Increased ribosome occupancy at particular stall sites did not reliably correlate with a decrease in total protein
levels, suggesting that in many cases other factors compensate for the potentially deleterious effects of stalling on protein
synthesis. These findings indicate that the ability of a given PPX motif to initiate an EF-P-alleviated stall is strongly influenced
by its local context, and that other indirect post-transcriptional effects determine the influence of such stalls on protein
levels within the cell.
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During protein synthesis each amino acid is detached from an
aminoacyl-tRNA and incorporated into the nascent peptide.
Although the basic peptidyl transfer reaction is the same for all
amino acids, the speed of incorporation is not uniform. It is
affected by several factors including the abundance of each
individual aminoacyl-tRNA, the structure of the incorporated
amino acid, and structural features of the mRNA and the nascent
peptide. For example, mRNA sequences upstream of the peptidyl-
tRNA site (P site) codon that interact with the anti Shine Dalgarno
sequence (aSD) from 16S rRNA [1] or regions from the nascent
peptide that interact with the ribosome exit tunnel, have been
shown to slow translation [2–4].
Decreasing the speed of translation, or even pausing it, can have
important roles in protein synthesis. For instance, sequence
context dependent pausing during translation of secM is known
to regulate synthesis of the membrane protein SecA [5]. More
broadly, changes in translation speed can affect co-translational
folding of proteins, controlling not only the fraction of active
protein [6], but potentially also providing new functionality
through alternative folds [7]. Although in these cases translation
pausing has beneficial physiological roles, in other cases it could be
detrimental if it significantly decreases the efficiency of protein
synthesis. Accordingly, patterns that induce ribosome pausing are
often excluded from coding regions [1,4]. Exceptions to this
include PPP and PPG sequences. This is most probably due to the
presence of elongation factor P (EF-P) [4], a protein that has been
recently shown to prevent the pauses produced by these and other
sequences, most of which contain a PP motif [8–11]. It has been
described that in the absence of EF-P, mRNA coding for PPG will
pause with Gly-tRNAGly located at the A site of the ribosome and
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peptidyl-tRNAPro at the P site [8]. A similar effect has been
reported for PPP sequences that pause with the second Pro at the
P site [4].
EF-P is a remarkable example of molecular mimicry. The
protein is similar in shape and size to a tRNA and interacts with
the ribosome via the exit (E) site on the 30S subunit and the
peptidyl-transferase center (PTC) of the 50S subunit (PDB 1UEB,
[12–14]). Presumably during a PPX-induced stall in translation
the E-site tRNA is ejected, allowing EF-P access to the ribosome
where its N-terminal domain can insert into the PTC to re-initiate
synthesis. EF-P activity requires post-translational modification by
the addition of (R)-b-lysine to Lys34 (Escherichia coli numbering)
in a reaction that is catalyzed by PoxA, a paralog of the catalytic
domain of lysyl-tRNA synthetase [13,15]. Further hydroxylation
of EF-P Lys34 has also been observed, but the role of EF-P
hydroxylation is unclear as no adverse fitness effects have been
found in its absence [11,16,17]. EF-P is homologous to the
eukaryotic eIF5A protein, which is post-translationally modified at
an analogous lysyl residue and has also been shown to stimulate
the synthesis of proteins containing polyproline motifs [18,19].
While PPP, PPG and some other PPX sequences (where X
represents any of the 20 proteinogenic amino acids) usually trigger
pausing in vitro in the absence of EF-P, this is not always true in
vivo. We and others observed that the total levels of most proteins
containing PPP or PPG sequences are not affected by the loss of
EF-P in either E. coli or Salmonella [10,11]. For example the atpA
and atpD genes both encode a PPG motif, but proteomic analysis
demonstrates that only AtpD levels are affected by efp deletion
[10,11]. Proteomic approaches are sensitive to protein degradation
and synthesis, making it difficult to distinguish the underlying
cause of changes in protein levels [20], which could also result
from ribosome pausing or indirect changes in regulatory proteins
upon efp deletion. To address how EF-P regulates protein levels in
the cell, here we apply ribosome profiling to globally identify the
set of sequences that trigger ribosomal pausing in the absence of
EF-P. We analyzed this dataset in conjunction with earlier
proteomic data to define the specific features that differentiate
the PPX sequences that produce pausing during translation from
those that do not. Our data indicate that pausing-potential is
largely influenced by the local context of the PPX pattern, and that
specific amino acids upstream of the PPX motif can modulate
whether or not a particular A site residue can trigger a stall.
Results
Ribosome profiling of wild type, Defp and Defp
complemented E. coli strains
Ribosome profiling, or ribo-seq, is a genome-wide, quantitative
analysis of ribosome occupancy in vivo by nuclease footprinting
and deep sequencing. It can map the precise position and density
of ribosomes on transcripts, and provides a direct readout of which
sequences cause stalling [21]. Ribo-seq was performed for wild
type E. coli, Defp and Defp complemented strains (Defp pEF-P,
complemented with a plasmid expressing efp). Cells were
harvested at mid-log phase and collected by rapid filtration
followed by rapid freezing in liquid nitrogen [22]. Nuclease-
treated (footprints) and untreated (total) mRNA samples were
processed for each of the strains. The correlation between the two
biological replicates for each strain was between 96–98% (Fig. S1).
Increased ribosome occupancy of diprolyl-encoding
messages
EF-P prevents translational pausing during synthesis of some
polyproline-containing proteins [8–11]. E coli has over 2000 PPX
motifs encoded in its genome, of which 913 had significant reads in
our ribo-seq data (i.e. with a coverage of at least 3 sequencing
reads per codon). Translational pauses cause the accumulation of
ribosomes at the pausing site and increased density in ribosome
profiling (i.e. a significant increase in sequence reads at the pause
site compared to reads obtained at neighboring regions of the
same transcript). It has been previously observed that at strong
pauses such accumulations produce at least a ten fold increase in
ribosome density at the pause site when compared to the full gene
ribosome density [1]. We analyzed the pausing tendency of each
PPX site by measuring the ratio of ribosome density between the
PPX and the full gene and refer to this as the pausing index. In the
wild-type strain only 14.6% of the PPX motifs had a pausing index
above 2 compared to 50.4% of the PPX motifs in the Defp strain
(Fig. 1A). By more stringent criteria, only 0.22% of PPX motifs
had a pausing index higher than 10 in the wild-type strain
compared to 2.8% in the Defp strain. Table 1 shows the 26 PPX
motifs where a diprolyl or triprolyl sequence had a pausing index
higher than 10 in the Defp strain. Proteomic data from SILAC
showed that not all of these proteins had a significant difference in
protein levels between WT and Defp strains [10]. Although both
experiments were performed using different growth media,
comparison of these data sets suggest that E. coli can compensate
for decreased translation efficiency by other mechanisms related to
changes in mRNA levels or protein stability. Table S1 shows the
pausing index for the 16 proteins that both contain a PPX
sequence and displayed at least three fold higher protein
abundance in wild-type vs. the Defp strain in the E. coli SILAC
dataset [10].
Although Defp strains showed increased ribosome occupancy at
most of the PPX-encoding sequences (Fig. 1B), only a small subset
of these genes had a pausing index high enough above the
threshold to be considered as strong pauses (i.e. having a pausing
index 10 fold above the gene average [1] (Fig. 1A). This variability
holds true for all PPX patterns including many of the PPP or PPG
sequences that have been reported to produce strong translation
pauses in the absence of EF-P [8,9,11] (Fig. S2). Notable examples
include ubiD and malE; both have a PPK sequence, but only
translation of ubiD pauses at this position in the Defp strain
(Fig. 1C). This indicates that other factors influence the tendency
Author Summary
Elongation factor P (EF-P) is a well-conserved bacterial
protein. Although it can enhance protein synthesis in vitro,
it is generally regarded as an ancillary factor required for
robust translation of transcripts with stretches of consec-
utive prolines. In this work we performed ribosome
profiling to better understand the role of EF-P during
translation. Our data confirmed that translational effects
due to lack of EF-P are mainly confined to PPX–encoding
genes. Wide variations in EF-P dependent translation of
these PPXs led us to investigate the effect of sequences
upstream of diproline-containing motifs. We found that
amino acids encoded upstream of PPX play a key role in
EF-P-dependent translation. Finally, comparison of ribo-
some profiling data to existing proteomic data indicates
that although many PPX-containing patterns have in-
creased ribosome occupancies, this does not necessarily
lead to altered protein levels. Taken together these data
show a direct role for EF-P during synthesis of PPX motifs,
and indirect effects on other post-transcriptional regula-
tors of gene expression.
Determinants of EF-P Dependent Translational Control
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of the ribosome to pause at a particular PPX sequence. To
investigate what other sequence determinants contribute to
pausing we compared the strong EF-P dependent pauses
(defined as regions with a pausing index of at least 10 [1] in
the Defp strain) with the PPX sequences that have the lowest
pausing index in the Defp strain (with a pausing index equal or
below 1). 31 EF-P dependent pausing sites were identified, 26 of
which (distributed in 22 genes) contained a PPX motif (Table 1).
The five other EF-P alleviated pauses contained no PPX motif
(Table S2), consistent with our previous observation of EF-P
mediated relief of non-PPX pauses such as the GSCGPG motif
in the poxB gene [11]. These five non-PPX containing genes
were further investigated by introducing the sequence coding for
the pausing segment into a GFP reporter system. In this reporter
GFP is in a transcriptional fusion to mCherry, which has a
separate Shine-Dalgarno sequence and serves as an internal
control (Fig. S3A, [11]). After inserting these non-PPX motifs
into the reporter system (at the amino terminus of GFP, between
codons 3 and 4), the EF-P dependency could not be reproduced
(Fig. S3B). Other longer sequences were additionally tested
without positive results (Table S2), suggesting that these pauses
might depend at least in part on sequence features outside the
cloned segments.
Common patterns in PPX pausing motifs
The large variability in PPX-mediated pausing patterns
revealed by the ribo-seq data (Fig. S2) led us to search for
additional sequence features that might affect pausing at PPX
sequences. We compared the sets of well-defined pausing and non-
pausing motifs (Tables 1 and S3, respectively). Some patterns such
as PPD or PPN were only found in the pausing PPX sequences
while PPQ or PPK were present in both gene sets. When
comparing alignments of the amino acid or nucleotide sequences,
we were unable to identify any common patterns within either the
pausing or the non-pausing PPX sequences (Fig. S4). It has been
proposed that several translation pauses do not depend purely on
one mechanism, but instead integrate different signals that slow
down translation [4]. To investigate if other known mechanisms
might contribute to pausing, the role of Shine-Dalgarno (SD)
sequences upstream of the PPX sequence, the utilization of low
usage tRNAs at the A site codon, and combinations of specific
amino acids at the A site and upstream of PPX were tested.
Exploring the role of the weak internal Shine-Dalgarno
sequences
Most translation pauses in wild type E. coli are due to
interactions of the mRNA’s coding region with the anti-SD
Figure 1. Translation pausing at PPX sequences. A) Histogram of pausing index of PPX sequences in WT (dark gray) and Defp strains (light
gray). B) Histogram of changes in pausing index of PPX after efp deletion. C) Example of two genes bearing different ribosome occupancies for a
similar PPX sequence. Left, malE contains a PNPPK sequence that does not produce translation pausing and right ubiD contains a PEPPK sequence
that produces a pause in translation. Insets show the ribosome occupancies for the full genes. Black and red are used for the two WT strain replicates,
green and blue for the Defp replicates, while cyan and magenta are used for the complemented strain replicates. Values in the figure are normalized
to the corresponding gene ribosome occupancy average.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004553.g001
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(aSD) sequence of the 16S rRNA [1]. We reasoned that having a
motif capable of interacting with the aSD upstream of a PPX
might contribute to pausing. The RNAsubopt program in the
Vienna RNA package [23] was used to search for the presence of
nucleotide sequences upstream of the PPX coding region that are
predicted to have affinity for the aSD sequence (59-CACCUCCU-
39), referred to here as aSD-weak binding sequences. Several
paused PPX sequences also contain a sequence 7 to 9 bases
upstream of the third position of the X codon from PPX predicted
to weakly bind the aSD. The median affinity of these sequences for
the aSD was ,22 Kcal/mol, about half of the minimum affinity
found to produce an increased pausing index by itself in previous
studies (4 to 12 Kcal/mol) [1]. It is possible that these low affinities
could enhance the ability of PPX sequences to produce a pause in
translation, a hypothesis that was supported by the absence of
these aSD-weak binding sequences upstream of PPXs that do not
produce a pause (Fig. S5A). Another possible feature of pausing
patterns might be the use of rare codons that could slow
translation and increase the strength of pauses [24,25]. Consistent
with this, when analyzing the codons used for PPX patterns, the
stronger EF-P dependent pauses frequently use rare tRNAs for
decoding the codons at the A site (Fig. S5B).
To further determine the possible role of the aSD-weak binding
sequences and the use of rare codons several sequences were
introduced at the amino terminus of a GFP reporter (Fig. S3A)
and tested for their effect on translation in WT and Defp E. coli
strains. GFP fluorescence values were normalized against the
fluorescence of mCherry encoded on the same transcript
immediately downstream of gfp. As the diverse sequence patterns
are introduced at the beginning of the gfp sequence (between the
3rd and 4th codons) we do not expect that pauses have substanital
effects on protein folding. Thus, the expectation is that most of the
changes in GFP production associated with efp deletion will come
from the reduction in the number of ribosomes able to cross the
Table 1. EF-P dependent pauses that contain a PPX sequence.
Gene*1
PPX at








sgrR PPD MRGLRMNTLGWFDFKSAWFA 10.75 15.77 13.79 NA
pcnB PPD ERNAELQRLVKWWGEFQVSA 4.03 21.09 11.09 1.3
dnaE PPD DVGRVLGHPYGFVDRISKLI 0.79 12.47 8.66 1.10
ydcR PPG NRSLAQVSKTATAMSVIENL 1.61 10.95 4.62 NA
rsxC PPE LKLFSAFRKNKIWDFNGGIH 3 32.97 17.87 NA
fliI PPS AMAQREIALAIGEPPATKGY 3.87 18.78 14.82 1.93
fliP PPN FTRIIIVFGLLRNALGTPSA 0 16.65 11.46 1.09
lepA PPE SAKTGVGVQDVLERLVRDIP 2.12 13.3 5.1 3.59
lepA PPP CSAKTGVGVQDVLERLVRDI 2.17 13.35 5.18
visC PPQ SGLRVAVLEQRVQEPLAANA 2.93 12.39 8.61 2.03
trmL PPN ---------MLNIVLYEPEI 0.69 11.62 5.17 NA
rfaP PPD TEDLTPTISLEDYCADWAVN 0.55 10.79 3.57 1.52
recG PPP PPELSQGMMTLPEALRTLHR 1.07 18.57 6.62 2.08
recG PPT PELSQGMMTLPEALRTLHRP 1.07 18.45 6.85
mnmG PPS FLDGKIHIGLDNYSGGRAGD 2.72 10.57 6.5 2.54
rffT PPN LRAVHQQFGDTVKVVVPMGY 0.63 12.67 2.86 NA
cyaA PPD EQSMIEALKTILGKMHQDAA 1.21 11.78 2.89 1.17
cyaA PPK ETQRHYLNELELYRGMSVQD 3.46 11.32 7.5
ubiB PPD AFFNRDYRKVAELHVDSGWV 0.98 20.93 8.45 1.39
ubiD PPK EDVSALREVGKLLAFLKEPE 1.05 13.88 7.62 1.53
nfi PPD RAQQIELASSVIREDRLDKD 1.35 11.24 9.51 NA
rnr PPD EAGVGFVVPDDSRLSFDILI 1.52 12.1 5.2 0.69
ytfM PPP IREGLKALGYYQPTIEFDLR 1.23 23.2 7.92 3.15
ytfM PPK REGLKALGYYQPTIEFDLRP 1.4 23.11 8.04
mgtA PPS SRLVHRDPLPGAQQTVNTVV 6.86 16.32 12.1 0.94
yjhB PPQ ----------MATAWYKQVN 10.56 45 47.34 NA
*1: Genes with a PPPX pattern are introduced twice to account for the ribosome density at P1P2P3 and P2P3X.
*2: Values correspond to averages of two independent samples.
*3: Values from SILAC [10].
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004553.t001
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pausing site. This is in accordance with previous reports where
comparable experiments correlated well with changes in the level
of protein [10,11]. Several codon variations coding for PEPPK
were tested, a translation pause site in ubiD, and PNPPK found at
a non-pausing segment of malE (Figs. 1C, 2 and Tables 1 and S3).
Sequences encoding PEPPK are predicted using RNAsubopt to
bind to the aSD with affinities ranging from 25 to 0 kcal/mol.
Conversely, all PNPPK variants present a binding energy of
0 kcal/mol and are predicted to be easily translated by the
ribosome (Fig. 2A). In addition, plasmids bearing PDPPK and
PQPPK sequences were constructed as controls for the role of an
acidic versus an amide containing amino acid 2 positions upstream
of the P site amino acid of pausing ribosomes. GFP levels did not
correlate with the sequence affinity for the ribosome aSD,
indicating that this does not play a significant role in EF-P
dependent pausing for P[E/D/Q/N]PPK sequences (Fig. 2A).
Also, similar constructs using diverse codons at the pausing A site
position did not show any effect of low usage codons (Fig. S6).
Instead, a consistent tendency was observed of decreased
translation efficiency for clones bearing an acidic amino acid at
position 22 with regard to the Pro at the ribosome P site
independent of aSD affinity (Fig. 2B). This pausing was also
observed with other basic amino acids (Arg or His) at the A site
position (Fig. 3A) and was independent of codon usage (Fig. S6).
The identity of the amino acid immediately upstream of
the diprolyl motif can influence the translation pausing
efficiency
The finding that PP-basic pausing depends on the identity of the
amino acid 2 positions upstream of the P site position (Z22 on
Z22P21PPXA), suggests a possible role of this position in
determining the A site selectivity for EF-P relieved translation
pausing. A similar effect has been previously observed for the
macrolide dependent pausing of ermAL1 translation, at the leader
sequence of ermA. In this example, the presence of an Ala two
positions upstream of the P-site amino acid will pause translation
only in the presence of certain A site amino acids such as Glu.
Conversely, the presence of Phe or Gly in the 22 position
produces a non-selective ribosome that either pauses (Phe) or
continues translation (Gly) irrespective of the A site amino acid
[26]. Amino acids at 22 have also been shown to be important in
other translation pausing examples [4] and Peil et al. have also
recently suggested that some Z22P21PX patterns (with Z and X
representing any proteinogenic amino acid) could also induce EF-
P relieved pauses [10].
In order to determine if there is a general role of the 22 amino
acid on EF-P dependent pauses, the PPX ribosome densities for all
possible Z22P21PX amino acid combinations were analyzed
(Figs. 3 and S7, Table S4). When exclusively comparing the well-
defined pausing and non-pausing sequences (Tables 1 and S3,
respectively) acidic amino acids at the A site (X position on
Z22P21PX) were found to stall translation independent of the
identity of the 22 amino acid (Z on Z22P21PX). Similarly,
hydrophobic or aromatic amino acids at the A site do not produce
a pause independent of the identity of the amino acid at the 22
position. Some examples of these were confirmed using the GFP/
mCherry system described above (Fig. 3B). Conversely to what
was observed for acidic, hydrophobic and aromatic moieties, other
amino acids at the A site have a pausing behavior that is context
dependent. Four examples of this variable PPX behavior were
further investigated: PP-basic, PP-amide, PP-OH and PPP.
Similar to previous results with PPK patterns, pausing was only
observed at PP-basic motifs when the 22 residue was acidic. In
contrast, PP-amides always pause with the exception of some
specific cases where there is an OH containing amino acid at the
22 position. These activities were confirmed for both patterns in
the GFP/mCherry system, although acidic-PP-basic patterns have
a weak effect on GFP translation as compared to the other patterns
analyzed (Figs. 3A and 3C).
In ribosome profiling, PP-OH was only observed to pause when
the A site was occupied by a Ser, whereas the presence of Tyr or
Thr did not cause a translation pause. In the GFP/mCherry
reporter system, PP-S and PP-T produced some decrease of
translation in the Defp strain. In some cases (with Gln or Val
preceding PPX) Ser in the A site produced a stronger effect than
Thr, but in others (with Asp preceding PPX) no difference was
observed (Fig. 3D). Contrary to predictions based on previous
reports, PPP sequences were only observed to pause with an Arg
Figure 2. Effects on translation pausing of aSD affinity and the
identity of the amino acid preceding PPX. A) Diverse sequences
coding for similar amino acid patterns, but with varying aSD affinities,
were introduced at the N-terminus of GFP. GFP production in WT and
Defp strains was measured and normalized against mCherry, which is
cloned as a transcription fusion. aSD affinities 6 positions upstream of
the third nucleotide of the X codon are shown. B) Distribution of the
effects of all the clones that code for the same amino acid pattern
(irrespective of their specific aSD affinities) are represented as box plots
in dark lines (average as a small square, mean as the middle line of the
box, box limits represent 25th and 75th percentiles). Average values for
each specific clone are shown in light gray. The mean of at least three
biological replicates is shown and error bars (which indicate one
standard deviation) are only shown in A for clarity.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004553.g002
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or Ile at 22 in the ribosome profiling data. The effect of amino
acids at the 22 position was also studied using the GFP system
(Fig. 3E). All PPP motifs produced at least a 4-fold decrease in
GFP production in the Defp strain compared to WT. Previous
studies have suggested that longer Pro stretches will induce
stronger pauses. For instance, we have previously shown that a 6
Pro stretch will reduce GFP translation 3- to 4-fold more than a 3
Pro stretch [11]. By contrast, the addition of only one Pro before
PPP (PPPP) does not have any effect on either GFP expression or
ribosome occupancies in ribosome profiling experiments (Figs. 3E
and S7, Table S4) indicating that addition of a single prolyl residue
is not enough to significantly reduce translation efficiency.
Effects of distal upstream sequences on PPX translation
The finding that all ZPPP motifs produced a ,4 fold effect in
the GFP/mCherry reporter system was unexpected, as in the ribo-
seq data only RPPP and IPPP were observed to produce a strong
pause. Moreover Val, that only appeared preceding non-pausing
PPP in our ribo-seq data, had the strongest effect compared to the
other ZPPP patterns (Figs. 3E and S7). The finding that some of
Figure 3. Effect of amino acids preceding PPX on pausing efficiency. Various sequences were introduced at the area coding for the N-
terminus of GFP. When possible, sequences of genes found to either pause or not pause in E. coli were used (names in parenthesis). A) PP-basic, B)
PP-acid and PP-hydrophobic, C) PP-amide, D) PP-hydroxy and E) PP-Pro. The mean of at least three biological replicates is shown and error bars
indicate one standard deviation.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004553.g003
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the patterns tested in the reporter system were unable to reproduce
the pausing tendency observed in ribo-seq suggests that other
sequence features might have additional effects on the pausing of
PPX. No obvious correlation was observed between the ‘‘X’’
amino acid and up to 12 codon positions further upstream of PPX
in our set of validated in vivo pausing sequences.
To more broadly explore the contextual effect of larger
sequences on EF-P dependent translation the expression efficiency
of the atpA and atpD genes was compared in Salmonella. Both
genes encode for similar proteins that contain a PPG motif and are
expressed from the same mRNA transcript. However, proteomic
analysis of Salmonella showed that only atpD expression appeared
to be affected by efp deletion (20.6 fold difference expression for
atpD contrasting with 1.05 for atpA) [11]. A similar trend,
although less dramatic, was recently observed in a SILAC
experiment performed with E. coli (5.18 fold difference in
synthesis for atpD and 1.88 for atpA) [10]. Conversely, in the
current ribosome profiling experiment, the pausing index at PPG
in the Defp strain is similar between the genes, 3.80 for atpA and
5.04 for atpD (Fig. 4A).
To verify the results from the high-throughput analyses, we
conducted western blotting that confirmed the AtpD protein level
is lower in an efp mutant of Salmonella (Fig. 4B, quantified in
4C). We then addressed the discrepancy in EF-P dependent
expression of atpA and atpD by employing the previously used
pXG10sf translational fusion system to compare translation in
wild type and efp mutant Salmonella [11,27,28]. The constructs
allowed for the constitutive transcription of mRNA bearing full-
length atpA or atpD genes with ‘‘super-folder’’ GFP as a C-
terminal translational fusion [29]. Consistent with proteomic
analysis, the fluorescence measurements revealed that the
expression of atpD was dependent on EF-P whereas atpA was
not (Fig. 4D). Mutation of the PPG motif to PLG (P214L)
abolished the EF-P requirement for atpD and, conversely,
lengthening the PPG of atpA to PPPG (R279P) induced strong
EF-P dependence. Unsurprisingly, mutation of the atpA PPG
motif to PLG (P281L) did not have a significant affect as atpA
expression was already independent of EF-P. No change in EF-P
dependence was observed for either construct upon switching the
second proline codon or by altering the upstream codons to
strengthen or weaken binding to the aSD sequence of 16s rRNA
(Fig. S8), consistent with results described above.
Since interactions between the nascent polypeptide chain and
the ribosomal exit tunnel can affect translational stalling, the role
in EF-P dependence of the regions upstream of the atpD and atpA
PPG motifs was also investigated [2,4,30–32]. Up to 40 codons
upstream of the atpD PPG motif were swapped into the pXG10sf-
atpA construct while leaving the PPG motif and the remainder of
the ORF intact, or vice versa. Swapping as few as two upstream
codons from atpA into atpD led to a significant increase in
expression of the atpD-gfp construct in the efp mutant of
Salmonella (Figs. 5 and S9). This effect increased when four
codons were swapped, but returned to a similar degree when six or
more residues were switched. A similar reversal of EF-P
dependence was observed for swapping upstream regions of atpD
into atpA: a four codon swap led to a very small increase in EF-P
dependence, which increased only marginally when six or more
codons were swapped. The observation that swapping greater than
six residues upstream had marginal or no additional effect suggests
that, at least in this instance, the important interactions with the
ribosomal exit tunnel are occurring close to the peptidyl
transferase center and prior to the exit tunnel constriction that
has been implicated in other extended translational stall motifs
[2,31,33].
Interestingly, no effect was observed for either atpA or atpD
when the Z22 amino acid was swapped (E212R for AtpD; R279E
for AtpA). However, swapping of the Z23 position residues
resulted in a drastic effect on EF-P dependence (N211R for AtpD;
R278N for AtpA) (Fig. 5). The atpD N211R mutant construct
partially alleviated EF-P dependence, though to a lesser degree
than the Z23Z22 amino acid swap. In contrast, changing the Z23
position of atpA to arginine as found in atpD (R279N) led to a
dramatic increase in EF-P dependence, surpassing the effect of all
other constructs where more residues were altered. Thus, while a
common pattern could not be detected within the pausing PPX
genes, at least in the case of atpA/D (and possibly of other PPG
containing genes) the residue three positions upstream of the P site
plays an important role in determining whether progression
through PPG motifs will depend on EF-P. Furthermore, the data
shows that other nearby residues can dampen this effect.
Discussion
Ribosome profiling and protein synthesis
A challenging aspect of analyzing ribosome profiling data is that
increased density of ribosome footprints can indicate many
ribosomes actively translating a transcript or an increased
translation time [20]. The ribosome profiling data introduced
here was compared with the available proteomic data obtained by
SILAC [10] of wild type E. coli and Defp strains. Upon comparing
total footprints/gene ratios for Defp/WT strains (obtained by ribo-
seq) to differences in protein abundance for Defp/WT strains
detected by SILAC, most proteins (77%) seem unaffected, with
only 2% of proteins showing a greater than 2-fold increase in both
datasets (Fig. S10). This comparison also showed that 5.5% of the
proteins having 2-fold higher protein abundance as detected by
SILAC show decreased or unchanged ribosome occupancies from
ribo-seq. This could be a result of many factors including
differences in protein half-life or mRNA abundance between
WT and Defp strains. In this sense it is particularly interesting to
note that synthesis of RNase II, which plays a critical role in
mRNA turnover, is highly EF-P dependent. Ribo-seq showed that
the PPQ motif in rnb (encoding RNAse II) had a 7.4 pausing index
(Table S1) while SILAC detected RNase II to be 7 times more
abundant in the WT versus the Defp strain [10].
The differences between Ribo-Seq and SILAC may also be
influenced by inherent biases of the ribosomal profiling method
[34]. The protocol involved in generating footprints captures short
mRNA fragments covered by exactly one ribosome. It remains
possible that mRNA fragments with very closely located ribosomes
(as we expect near pausing sites) could be lost as has been
previously shown for other pauses [35]. Moreover, determining
pausing sites by computing motif reads divided by gene average
[1] can be misleading when the gene has more than one pausing
motif or when the pausing motif is at the start of the gene; in both
of these cases the average reads/gene would probably be
inaccurate.
Defining sequence elements that require EF-P for
efficient translation
The results presented here confirm previous observations that
most PPX motifs do not require EF-P for proper translation
[10,11]. Instead, potential EF-P alleviated pauses are restricted to
a small subset of these proteins. With the exception of PPG and
PPP that have special structural features, all the strong EF-P
dependent pauses found in the ribosome profiling data (Table 1)
have a polar amino acid at the A site. Trp at the A site has been
previously found to produce translation pausing in vitro [4,10],
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Figure 4. Dependence on EF-P of AtpA and AtpD synthesis. A) Ribosome profiling and SILAC ratios comparing atpD and atpA translational
stalling and AtpD and AtpA protein levels in E. coli and Salmonella Typhimurium. Ribosome profiling is from this work; { E. coli SILAC data from [10]; `
S. Typhimurium SILAC data from [11]. B) Representative western blot showing AtpD levels in strains of Salmonella. DnaK was included as a loading
control. C) Densitometry quantification of western blots showing mean AtpD/DnaK ratio relative to WT across three biological replicates. Error bars
indicate one standard deviation. D) Fluorescence ratios comparing synthesis of plasmid-encoded AtpD- and AtpA-GFP translational fusions in wild-
type (WT) and efp mutant Salmonella. LacZ is included as a control and specific point mutations affecting the PPG motifs are indicated. Ratios show
WT/Defp for GFP fluorescence at 10 hours post-inoculation normalized to optical density (600 nm). The mean of at least three biological replicates is
shown and error bars indicate one standard deviation.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004553.g004
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but could not be detected in our in vivo ribosome profiling data.
Similar results have been previously obtained through proteomic
data [10]. This suggests a possible effect of some polar groups on
the positioning of the amino acid moiety of aminoacyl-tRNA at
the A site of ribosomes. More importantly, our data show a
dependency of PPX pauses on the identity of amino acids located
N-terminal of the pausing site. This is in accordance with recent
reports from Peil et al. indicating that amino acids like Asp, Ala or
Ile can stimulate EF-P dependent pauses if located just upstream of
a PPX sequence [10]. In contrast to their report, our results
indicate that the effects of preceding amino acids are highly
dependent on the context in which they are located. For instance,
an Asn will prevent pausing when located before PPK, but allow it
when located next to PP [N/Q] (Fig. 3). More striking is a
comparison of the pausing strength of [Q/V]PPS to [Q/V]PPT or
of QPPS to NPPS (Fig. 3D). In both cases a single methyl group is
enough to determine whether or not translation pauses. This
shows an exquisite level of selectivity at either the PTC or the exit
tunnel, both of which are usually expected to be fairly non
selective in order to facilitate synthesis of all proteins.
Our finding that amino acids located two residues upstream of
PPX (the Z22 and Z23 positions) influence pausing is supported by
our previous finding that the motif generating the EF-P alleviated
pause in PoxB requires a stretch of 6 amino acids [11]. Moreover,
in this work we now observe that the region upstream of the PPG
motifs in atpA and atpD can significantly influence EF-P
dependence, with particular emphasis on the 23 position. Other
residues located further upstream can also modulate the strength
of the PPX pause (Fig. S9). One possible explanation for these
results is that interactions between the nascent peptide and the exit
tunnel modulate the selectivity of the A site, similar to what has
been observed for the macrolide relieved pausing of ermAL1
translation [26] or the translocon relieved translation of secM [36].
In these two cases the role of the amino acid two positions
upstream of the P site is as important as that observed here for
most EF-P relieved pauses. In contrast, pausing during translation
of TnaC seems to depend on the 23 position [37], similar to what
we observed for atpD translation. Effects from positions further
upstream also have relevant roles for some EF-P relieved pauses,
as we have previously observed for the non-PPX pause on PoxB
translation that depends on 6 continuous amino acids [11]. Thus,
EF-P relived pauses depend on an array of diverse amino acid
sequence contexts that interact with the PTC or the exit channel.
Additional local effects of mRNA structure or interactions with the
ribosome can not be ruled out as we did observe some variability
in GFP expression depending on codon usage in the regions
upstream of PPK (Fig. 2A). Nevertheless, these effects were usually
small and did not correlate with either codon usage or affinity for
the ribosomal aSD.
The role of EF-P in integrating different signals to
regulate translation
We were surprised that only 2.8% of the PPX motifs detected by
ribosome profiling had a pausing index of 10 or more (the
threshold considered as strong pausing) [1]. Although, the
remainder of the PPX motifs may not be pausing translation,
the observed increase in ribosome density likely reflects that many
PPX motifs can still slow translation. This might offer some
explanation for the increased polysome retention previously
observed for E. coli Defp strains [17]. Similar effects are also
observed after addition of chloramphenicol to E. coli cultures [17]
or depletion of eIF5A (EF-P paralog) in eukaryotic cells [38–40].
These observations suggest that EF-P enhances the translation
speed of several slightly slower segments of mRNA that collectively
would have an important effect on global translation dynamics.
Part of this translation enhancement may not come directly from
EF-P binding to the ribosome, but from the release of tRNAPro
that is trapped in other stalled ribosomes.
Both ribosome profiling and SILAC data show that EF-P
directly affects the synthesis of several key components of
translation, and therefore the loss of EF-P may have a broad but
indirect impact on protein synthesis. YjjK (or EttA, Energy-
dependent translational throttle A [41]) has recently been shown
to be sensitive to the ATP/ADP ratio in the cell. EttA can control
the progression of 70S ribosome initiation complexes into
translation elongation and thus alter protein synthesis in energy-
depleted cells [41,42]. EttA has 2 PPX motifs, PPG and PPK, and
in the ribo-seq data PPG caused a pausing index of 3.1 in the Defp
strain, a ,14 fold increase compared to WT (Table S2). Similarly,
SILAC data showed that Etta is 3.5 and 15.4 times more abundant
in WT than in efp deletion strains in E. coli and Salmonella,
respectively [10,11]. In view of the fact that components of ATP
synthase and also Etta are affected by the loss of EF-P [10,11], it is
conceivable that loss of EF-P may perturb the energy state of the
cell, which may in turn contribute to the growth defect of the Defp
mutant. Our ribo-seq data also shows that another translation
factor, LepA, has 2 PPXs that both caused a pausing index higher
than 13.3, and SILAC data showed a significant change in the
WT/Defp ratio of 3.6. (Table 1 and S1 [10]). Changes in the levels
of other proteins observed in the E. coli SILAC data [10] could
further affect protein translation. Examples of this are RaiA (a
translation inhibitor and ribosomal stability enhancer [43] that
shows 8 fold increase in Defp strain), Sra (a protein of unknown
function that binds 30S ribosomal subunits during stationary phase
[44] and shows a ,2 fold increase in Defp strain) and several
proteins involved in tRNA processing (RNaseII(Rnb) [45]),
modification (MnmE, MnmG, SelU [46,47]) or aminoacylation
(LysU, ValS [48]) that present 2- to 7-fold reduced levels in the
Defp strain. In addition, SILAC data shows a ,2 fold decrease in
the levels of the chaperone HslU in the Defp strain. As this
chaperone is also part of the HslVU protease [49], changes in its
levels could affect protein stability. Additionally, a 3 fold increase
in the levels of HchA(Hsp31) in the Defp strain could also produce
changes in protein stability as this chaperone has been proposed to
have some proteolytic activity [50].
Altogether, changes in the levels of proteins involved in protein
synthesis and stability could explain some of the differences we
observe between ribo-seq and SILAC data. Additionally, the
effects observed here on cellular levels of translation factors such as
Figure 5. Effect of upstream residues on the EF-P dependence of AtpD and AtpA synthesis. A) Sequences (Salmonella Typhimurium) of
AtpD and AtpA in proximity to their PPG motifs (bold). The relative position when the glycine of PPG occupies the A site is shown above. The amino
acid position of the second proline of the PPG motif in each protein is indicated below. B) Fluorescence ratios comparing expression of plasmid-
borne AtpD-GFP translational fusions in wild-type (WT) and efp mutant Salmonella. ‘Swap’ constructs indicate swap-in of AtpA sequence for the
specified number of amino acids upstream of the PPG motif. LacZ, unmodified (wt), P214L and R279P constructs from Figure 4 are included for
comparison. Ratios show WT/Defp for GFP fluorescence at 10 hours post-inoculation normalized to optical density (600 nm). The mean of at least
three biological replicates is shown and error bars indicate one standard deviation. C) As in B, but with AtpA-GFP translational fusion constructs with
swap-in of AtpD upstream sequence.
doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1004553.g005
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EttA and LepA, on proteins modifying protein stability such as
HslU and on proteins expected to influence mRNA turnover such
as RNaseII, suggest a broad role for EF-P in integrating and




E. coli BW25113 (Wild type) and Defp E. coli strains were
obtained from the Keio collection. For the Defp strain, the
kanamycin cassettes was removed via pCP20-encoded FLP
recombinase and was confirmed by PCR [51,52]. The Defp E.
coli complemented strain was constructed by introducing the efp
open reading frame in trans on the arabinose-inducible vector
pBAD (Defp pEF-P strain). Plasmids used for motif verification
were derivatives of pBAD30 [53]. As previously described [11],
the plasmid contained a tandem fluorescent fusion cassette
composed of green fluorescent protein (gfp) followed directly by
mCherry. A cloning site was added to that construct after the 3rd
codon of gfp. This plasmid was subsequently designated
pBAD30XS. Patterns were inserted into pBAD30XS by double
strand oligo hybridization.
Translational fusion experiments assessing the expression of
atpA and atpD were conducted in Salmonella enterica serovar
Typhimurium strain 14028s (referred to as Salmonella in body
text) and an isogenic efp deletion mutant designed to avoid
interference with the yjeK promoter [11]. The open reading
frame of atpA or atpD, plus 75 or 74 bp upstream (respectively)
were inserted into the NheI and NsiI sites of the pXG10sf
plasmid employed previously [11,27,28]. The plasmid employs
a tightly controlled, low-copy number origin of replication
(pSC101) and the constitutively active PLtet0-1 promoter to
minimize variation in transcript levels. Mutations and swaps
were generated using site-directed mutagenesis or Gibson
isothermal assembly cloning using overlapping primers [54].
All strains, plasmids and primers used in this study are
described in Table S6.
Ribosome profiling
Saturated cultures of Wild type E. coli BW25113, Defp and
the complemented strain were diluted to an OD600 nm of 0.01 in
200 mL of Luria broth medium. The media for the Defp
complemented strain was supplemented with 0.02% arabinose.
Strains were grown at 37uC, 250 rpm to OD600 nm 0.4–0.5.
Cells were harvested by rapid filtration [22] through a
prewarmed 0.45 mm nitrocellulose membrane; the cells were
scraped onto a pre-warmed spatula then directly submerged in
liquid nitrogen. The frozen cells were dislodged into 0.65 ml of
cold lysis buffer [20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 10.5 mM MgCl2,
40 U/ml RNase Inhibitor (Roche), and 100 U/ml Turbo DNase
(NEB)] [17] and re-chilled in liquid nitrogen. The harvested
cells were lysed by freeze/thaw 3 times then spun down at full
speed for 10 min at 4uC. The clarified supernatant was
immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at 80uC. This
lysate was used to prepare footprint and total mRNA samples. A
detailed description of sample preparation and library genera-
tion is provided in Text SI.
Data analysis
Ribosome profiling sequence reads were trimmed and aligned
to the E. coli K12 MG1655 reference genome (Genebank version
U00096.2) using FASTX-Toolkit and bwa (0.6.2) [55]. A file
describing the coverage for each feature in the E. coli genome, was
created using bedtools (2.17.0). Reads in each gene were
normalized by the average of reads in the whole ORF and pauses
were identified searching for peaks where ribosome occupancies
were at least 10 fold above the gene average. A detailed
description of these and other sequence analyses is provided in
Text SI. Data has been deposited in the NCBI Sequence Read
Archive (SRA) BioProject no. PRJNA241328.
Pausing-pattern verification
Overnight cultures of E. coli strains harboring pBAD30XS
constructs in LB were diluted to an optical density at 600 nm
(OD600) of 0.05 in M9 minimal salts medium supplemented with
0.4% (wt/vol) glycerol, 100 mg/ml ampicillin and 0.2% arabinose.
All cultures were incubated at 37uC. Fluorescence was assessed
using a spectrofluorimeter (Horiba) after 10 hrs. Cells were
analyzed for GFP using excitation at 481 nm and emission at
507 nm and for mCherry with excitation at 587 nm and emission
at 610 nm. The background level with blank medium was
subtracted, and the ratio of GFP fluorescence over that of
mCherry was calculated. Reported values represent averages and
standard deviations determined from three independent experi-
mental replicates.
GFP fluorescence assay for translational fusions of atpA
and atpD
As described previously, LB overnight cultures of wild type
or efp mutant Salmonella bearing a atpD or atpA constructs in
pXG10sf were diluted 1/200 into MOPS minimal medium
supplemented with 0.2% glucose and 20 mg/ml chloramphen-
icol [11]. The cultures were grown for 16 hrs at 37uC with
shaking in a Tecan Infinite M200 microplate reader. Fluores-
cence (475 and 511 nm excitation and emission wavelengths,
respectively) and OD600 were measured every 15 min. Back-
ground from media-only controls was subtracted and data was
expressed as GFP fluorescence per OD600 unit at 10 hr post-
inoculation.
Immunoblotting and quantification
Salmonella strains were grown in MOPS minimal media
supplemented with 0.2% glucose to mid log phase (OD600,0.5),
washed twice (1 mM Tris pH 8.0, 5 mM magnesium acetate) and
lysed by sonication in lysis buffer (9.32 M urea, 2.67 M thiourea,
40 mM Tris, 86.78 mM CHAPS, pH 8.5). 10 mg of total cell
lysate was mixed with 26 SDS loading buffer and boiled for
10 min at 95uC. Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and
transferred (semidry) to a nitrocellulose membrane. Following 1 h
blocking at room temperature in 5% milk in TBST (16 Tris-
buffered saline, 0.05% Tween 20), immunoblotting was conducted
overnight in TBST +5% mile at 4uC using a mouse anti-DnaK
antibody (1:50,000; Enzo Life Sciences) and a mouse monoclonal
antibody specific for the beta subunit of E. coli ATP Synthase
(1:1000; MitoSciences). Blots were washed and subsequently
incubated for 1 h at room temperature with HRP-fused goat
anti-mouse antibody (1:10,000 in TBST +5% milk) for ECL
imaging (Thermo Scientific). Quantification of AtpD protein levels
relative to DnaK was done using Image Lab software (Bio-Rad
Laboratories).
Supporting Information
Figure S1 Correlation for biological replicates of ribosome
profiling data from Wt, Defp and the complemented strains (Defp
pEF-P). Our experiment resulted in an average of 12.2 million
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reads/sample. Scatter plots show correlation of total footprints/
gene (log10) for the biological replicates.
(TIF)
Figure S2 Comparison of pausing index for each PPX. Box plot
comparing the PPX pausing indices of every possible PPX
combination. Pausing index was calculated for all PPX with
significant amount of reads in the ribo-seq. Distribution of all the
pausing index found for each PPX are shown in a box plot
(average as a small square, median as the middle line of the box,
box limits represent 25th and 75th percentiles, higher and lower
values are marked with an ‘‘x’’ symbol).
(TIFF)
Figure S3 The GFP/mCherry reporter. A) Schematic of the
GFP/mCherry reporter: GFP is in a transcriptional fusion to
mCherry that has a separate Shine-Dalgarno sequence. mCherry
serves as an internal control for variations in transcription and
plasmid copy number [11]. Tested motifs were inserted in-frame
at the fourth codon of gfp [56]. Fluorescence ratio (GFP/
mCherry) is measured for WT and Defp strains harboring the
tested plasmid. The fold difference in fluorescence ratios between
WT and Defp strains is then normalized to the values obtained
from a no insert control. B) The reporter construct with the 5 non-
PPX motifs described in Table S2. The five motifs have
fluorescence ratios lower than no insert, PPPPPP is the positive
control.
(TIF)
Figure S4 Alignment of sequences from genes with pausing or
non-pausing PPX. Figure shows a Logo representation [57] of
alignments of nucleotide (A and B) or amino acid (C and D)
sequences of pausing (A and C) or non pausing (B and D) PPX
containing genes. PPX sequences were manually aligned together
with the first 20 upstream codons/amino acids. No gaps were
introduced in the sequence.
(TIF)
Figure S5 Correlations between mRNA sequence and pause
strength. A) Figure shows estimated affinity for ribosomal aSD
sequence in sequences upstream of PPX in pausing and non-
pausing genes. Position o correspond to the third position of the X
codon at PPX (average as a small square, median as the middle
line of the box, box limits represent 25th and 75th percentiles,
higher and lower values are marked with an ‘‘x’’ symbol). B)
Comparison of codon usage for all PPX sequences and their
corresponding ribosome occupancies in the strain. Values
correspond to average of two biological replicates and are
normalized by the average occupancies of the corresponding
genes.
(TIF)
Figure S6 Effect of codon usage at A site position.
(TIF)
Figure S7 PPX to gene occupancy ratios for all ZPPX
combinations found on E. coli. PPX to gene occupancy ratios
for all possible amino acid combinations between the last amino of
PPX and the one that is immediately upstream of it was plotted.
One graph was made for each PPX.
(TIF)
Figure S8 Altering anti-Shine Dalgarno sequence binding or
Pro214 codon does not affect expression of AtpD or AtpA.
Fluorescence ratios comparing expression of codon mutations in
AtpD- and AtpA-GFP fusion constructs in pXG10sf maintaining
amino acid sequence while altering binding to the anti-Shine
Dalgarno sequence of 16s rRNA, or altering the second proline
codon of the AtpD PPG motif (CCG) to the CCA pro codon in
that position in AtpA. LacZ and unmodified (wt) AtpD and AtpA
constructs from Figure 4 are included for comparison. Ratios
show WT/Defp (Salmonella Typhimurium) for GFP fluorescence
at 10 hours post-inoculation normalized to optical density
(600 nm). The mean of at least three biological replicates is
shown and error bars indicate one standard deviation.
(TIF)
Figure S9 Extended mutagenesis of residues upstream of AtpD
and AtpA PPG motif. A. As in Figure 5, showing sequence
(Salmonella Typhimurium) of AtpD and AtpA in proximity to their
PPG motifs (bold). The relative position when the PPG glycine
occupies the A site is shown above. The amino acid position of the
second proline of the PPG motif in each protein is indicated below.
B. Constructs generated in addition to those shown in Figure 5.
Values are fluorescence ratios comparing expression of plasmid-
borne AtpD-GFP translational fusions in wild-type (WT) and efp
mutant Salmonella. Unmodified (wt) and 12aa swap construct
from Figure 5 are shown for comparison. Ratios show WT/Defp
for GFP fluorescence at 10 hours post-inoculation normalized to
optical density (600 nm). The mean of at least three biological
replicates is shown and error bars indicate one standard deviation.
C. As in B, but with AtpA-GFP translational fusion constructs with
swap-in of AtpD upstream sequence.
(TIF)
Figure S10 Comparison of SILAC and rib-seq data. Pie chart
comparing proteins identified in our ribo-seq experiment (cutoff 70
footprint reads/gene) and also present in Peil et al., SILAC dataset
[10]. Ribo-seq data (ratio between Defp and WT footprints/gene)
was compared with SILAC data (protein abundance ratio between
Defp and WT). In 77% (800 out of 1039) of the proteins, the ratio
for both datasets was between 0.5–2. For 7.5% of the genes, there
was more than 2 fold higher total footprints/gene in Defp vs. WT,
about one fourth of them also had above 2 folds more protein
abundance in Defp vs. WT. While 7.3% of the genes had less had
less than 0.5 fold footprints/gene in Defp vs. WT, about one tenth
of them also had less than 0.5 fold protein abundance in Defp vs.
WT.
(TIF)
Table S1 List of PPX-containing proteins that were identified by
SILAC [10] to be 3-fold or more abundant in the wild-type vs.
Defp strain and their corresponding pausing index from ribo-seq.
(DOC)
Table S2 List of EF-P dependent pauses that do not contain a
PPX sequence.
(DOC)
Table S3 List of PPX sequences that do not produce a
translation pause.
(DOC)
Table S4 Combinations of amino acids at A site (X, #10) and 2
positions upstream the P site (Z) in pausing and non-pausing
ZPPX sequences.
(DOC)
Table S5 Indexed library PCR primers.
(DOCX)
Table S6 Strains, plasmids and primers used in this study.
(DOC)
Text S1 Additional experimental procedures.
(DOCX)
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